
Energy for the cell

Quantum Medicine



„QRS is a blessing for humanity 
– from infants to pensioners.“ 

„QRS will bring about a paradigm shift 
in medicine” 

Prof. Dr. Linus Pauling, USA,
two-time Nobel Prize winner

What does quantum medicine achieve?

Quantum medicine comes with scientifi c 

safeguards. It is based on the controlled 

use of quantum resonance fi elds. 

Especially the quantum resonance system 

QRS® realizes the targetted use adapted

 to the respective organism of electro -

magnetic fi elds. 

The medically tested effects of this therapy are 

varied. It reaches each part of the organism, 

even the smallest blood vessels are activated. 

The body’s own fi elds for the fi xing and stabi-

lizing the bones, which have become weak are 

strengthened, the exchange of cell nutrition 

and waste materials is intensifi ed, the new 

development of proteins is forced. Overall, the 

regeneration of the cell components is stimu-

lated and the effectiveness of the immune 

system is increased.

This is achieved through an activation of the 

cell metabolism. In this, QRS brings about the 

transport of ions and in particular protons in 

and out of the cell. The patented procedure 

thus enables an optimal supply to the cells. 

It frees the cell from waste products and 

toxins. QRS ensures a clear increase in oxygen 

in the tissue and has an effect on the transport 

of the materials also through the reinforced or 

weary tissue structures. It supports the natural 

healing powers of the organism and helps to 

fi ght the causes of an illness without harmful 

side effects.

This technology thus makes an excellent 

contribution to the healing or relief of chronic 

illnesses. It increases the wellbeing in the 

fi tness, wellness and anti-ageing sector and 

promotes quicker regeneration in professional 

sport. 

Energy and electrical potential of the cells
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Energy for the cell 

At least 3 hours or 8 minutes humans required at 
least 3 hours walking or 8 minutes QRS application 
each day for the energy development in the cell.
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Europe-wide medical study with QRS 
Illness-related evaluation of 24 symptoms subject to the rime 
of the therapy 
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Skin diseases/hair loss 10 70 10 20 

Depressions 14 79 7 14

Migraine 12 75 17 8

Circulation disturbance 13 69 8 23

Osteoporosis 14 50 29  21

Neuralgia 14 79 7 14

General wound healing 10 80 - 20

Infl ammations 11 82 18 -

Rheumatism 13 69 31 -

Disturbances of the oxygen transport 10 60 10 30

Joint pains/injuries 10 90 10 -

Fracture healing 12 66 17 17

Sleep disturbances 58 76 22 2

Headaches 24 75 13 12

Nervousness 23 82 9 9

Muscle tension 33 79 9 12

Hypertonia 23 61 22 17

Asthma 16 81 19 -

Spinal column syndrome 45 67 24 9

General pain 26 81 11 8

Sciatica 17 82 12 6

General wellbeing/effi ciency 44 73 25 2

Arthrosis /Arthritis 45 62 25 13

Disturbance of the circulation 25 68 20 12

A large number of clinical studies 

proves: The targeted energy supply 

with QRS systems leads in the case of 

a large number of symptoms already 

after a short time to a clear relief of 

the complaints. Through the activation 

of the natural healing powers in the 

organism.
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* 133 patients, 448 illness reports, 21 symptoms



Effi cient devices…

Quantum medicine focuses on the cell as 

the smallest unit ort he life of an organism.

And through the targeted supply of energy 

with the help of the QRS systems the cell is 

loaded permanently – a clear improvement of 

the complaints in a large number of various 

symptoms is the result. 

After almost 15 years of research and 7 years 

of development work, effi cient systems for the 

clinical area, for the doctor and for the home

are available for therapy. The spectrum ranges 

from complex medical systems to easy-to-use 

mobile systems in a portable case. All product 

lines are compatible with one another. 

The QRS 310 medical system belonging 

to the professional programme for example 

consists of a control unit with treatment couch 

and hard-wearing mattress with integrated 

quantum resonance fi eld applicator as well as 

an additional quantum resonance fi eld

tubes and further components. Areas of use 

are, besides the treatment with the body’s own 

frequencies, the use of targeted controlled 

quantum resonance fi eld impulses for the 

specifi c treatment of e.g. osteoporosis, broken 

bones, migraines, 

depressions etc.

QRS 101 Patient-home device

QRS 101 with body applicator



…for the clinic, the doctor, at home or on the move.

Unlike traditional magnetic fi eld therapy devices,

through the individual chipcards control, the 

QRS systems require no more than 100 different 

programmes or fi eld strengths.  Absolute innova-

tion: The doctor may save the programme required 

by the patients, the necessary intensity and the 

respective duration of the therapy on a chipcard 

and hand over this to the patient for therapy at 

home. 

The QRS 301 MedicalLine thus comprises, be-

sides the control unit, several Applicators, feed-

back sensors and 10 chipcards for the transfer of 

QRS wellness couches and therapy chairs 

the therapy in the form of an electronic prescrip-

tion to the HomeLine QRS 101. In addition, the 

MedicalLine has at its disposal more than 7 pack-

et puls variations with implemented therapy rou-

tines for 82 indications and for the free therapy 

regu lation. 

In the case of the home systems, the basic equip-

ment consists of three user programs: basic, 

vital and relax. In addition, electronic prescriptions 

can be transferred via the chipcard reading devices 

and a medically controlled therapy takes place. 

Further chairs, couches and a multicenter are avai-

lable for the wellness area. All products are licen-

sed Europe-wide (EC certifi cation).

QRS Clinic/practice system (QRS 310)

QRS Multicenter



QRS in space research

Translation:

Dear Dr Fischer! 

Upon full knowledge of the 

information on the possibilities of 

the QRS system, I would like to 

inform you that these supplement 

the investigations that we have 

carried out earlier in our laboratory 

and testify to the essential infl uence 

of the electro magnetic fi elds on 

the various systems of the human 

organism. Since in the orbital station cosmonauts and 

astronauts are permanently subjected for a long period 

(6-7 months) to the effect of electromagnetic fi elds, 

which differ from those on the earth, this set of 

problems has a current signifi cance. We propose that 

the research results that were obtained during the the 

use of the QRS system both on earth as well as in the 

cosmic fl ight fi rstly make it possible to state precisely 

the mechanisms of the infl uence of the magnetic fi elds 

on humans and secondly when confi rming this positive 

effect could be used to maintain the state of health of 

the cosmonauts. Our institute is prepared to 

collaborate in this area.

A dedication from July 06, from the MIR Space Station to the 
President of EUROSPACE and the QRS research in space,  
Prof. Dr. Dr. J. Waldmann.

Internationally patented 
(Excerpts of German patent texts):

Patent text: 

Apparatus for the 
transport of ions, 
in particular protons. 

Patent-No.: 
EP 0594 655 B 1 
PCT-WO 93/00960

Patent text:
 
Setting up for the infl uen-
 cing of electrical und 
magnetic fi eld of low 
frequency. 

Patent-No.: 
EP 0621 795 B1 
PCT-WO 94/11062

Patent text:
 
Settling up for the 
determination of the 
effect of  pulsed magnetic 
fi elds on an organism

Patent-No.: 
EP 02 790 421.8 
PCT/EP 02/13079

International patented, 
German Patent certifi cate 
DE 4122718.

QRS is offi cially licensed ass 
a medical product.

At the world’s largest 
inventor’s trade fair in 
Geneva awarded the 
gold medal.

Certifi ed Europe-wide for the 
development and academy.

QRS Certifi cates and patents

Patented, offi cially licensed, awarded with 
gold medals and certifi ed Europe-wide



QRS development since 1985 

Prof. Dr. Ing. M. Kraus

Founding Rector of the University 
of Chemnitz

Prof. Dr. Fischer AG Prof. Dr. rer nat. G. Fischer

University of Graz

Wissenschaftliche Leitung Clinical Tests

Prof. Dr. Dr. J. Waldmann

EUROSPACE

Prof. Dr. Ing. H. L. König †

University of Munich from 1989–1996

Scientifi c adviser Interdisciplinary 
Quantrum Research Project

Project head and joint inventor

Quantron Akademie

Prof. Dr. E. Meier,
Newport University

University of Munich

Prof. Dr. H. L. König,
Chair Electrophysics
Basic physics for QRS

Universität Belgrad

Prof. Dr. Ing. S. D. Jovanovic,
Chair for Technical Medicine 
and Cybernetics

Universität Graz

Prof. Dr. G. Fischer,
Chair for Biology, 
Pharma cology

Prof. Dr. G. Fischer has been 
propsed for the Nobel Prize 
for Medicine

Study quantum medicine Miterfi nder Miterfi nder Medizinische Prüfung

Space research 
Moskau

Head of the Space Research 
Center of Russia

EURO-SPACE
Paris

Prof. Dr. Dr. J. Waldmann

The University of the 
West Indies

Prof. Dr. Dr. C. Posthoff
Prof. Dr. rer. nat. Saunders
Dr. med. Addae

University of New York 
USA

Prof. Dr. med. R. O. Becker, 
Pionier in electrobiology and 
regenerations researcher at 
the Upstate Medical Center
University New York
Prof. Becker was proposed for 
the Nobel Prize for Medicine.

QRS under 
space conditions
Heart circulation oxygen 
research
research

QRS diagnosis
NIRP method
Space travel tests
research

Sickel cell anaemia
Research project with
QRS + NIRP
Medicine research

Basic research

Klinische Tests und Forschungen Tests

TÜV + G5

LGA · CE 125

Medical devices
Test in accordance 
with 93/42 EEC

Teaching hospital 
Marburg 
Medicine. 
Head of University 
of Graz 
Clinical testing, 
Pain control, 
Ability to move, 
Rheumatology

Production quality 
DIN EN ISO 9002 
DIN EN 46002 
Certifi ed

TV programmes

about Prof. König 
and quantum
therapy

Quantron-Literature

Basic principles of 
Quantron-therapy 
Prof. Dr. rer. nat. 
G. Fischer/ Dr. E. G. 
Fischer (Austria)

The invisible 
environment 
Prof. Dr. Ing. H. König 
(Germany)

Quantron medicine II 

Physical medicine 
Quantron medicine III 
Body Electric 
Prof. Dr. med. 
R. O. Becker (USA)

Physiology der 
Magnetic fi eld 
treatment 
Dr. rer. nat. 
O. Stemme

Austria University Graz Bone healing

Germany University Erlangen Wound healing

Germany University Nuremburg Diabetes

Germany University Munich Ion transport

Germany University Frankfurt Osteoporosis

Germany University Jena Heart circulation 

Russia World Space Research 
Moscow

Lung/small blood 
circulation

Israel University Tel Aviv in preparation

Trinidad University West Indies Sickel cell anaemia

Netherlands University Amsterdam Melatony

Serbia University Belgrade Blood + scar

USA University in preparation

India University in preparation

Mexico University in preparation

Japan University in preparation

China University in preparation

Italy University in preparation

Poland University in preparation

Hungary University in preparation

Study - science + researc



Quanten Medicine AG
Lavadina 145 b · FL-9497 Triesenberg
www.quanten-medicine-ag.com

Produktvertrieb
Quanten Medizin GmbH
Europaallee 1 · 90763 Fürth

Montag – Freitag 9.00 –17.00 Uhr

Hotline +49 911 780790
Fax +49 911 7807929
E-Mail qrs@quanten-medizin.de

QRS Vertriebszentrale Europa

QRS Produktion Deutschland


